
 Hello and welcome to a new Elk year! For 
those of you that don’t know me, I’m Beth 
DuVall, member #943, initiated in SYV #2640 
in September of 2008. I’ve been Leading Knight 
four times, a trustee, edited the Bugle for many 
years, and have a soft spot for Grants, Major 
Project and Elks National Foundation. I had 
always called myself an NER (Never Exalted 
Ruler), but here I am as your Next Exalted 
Ruler! 
 I think I finally ran for the position of ER to 
help remind formerly active members of how 
good it feels to participate in our Lodge, to guide 
the officers and active members in the 
requirements of keeping our Lodge intact, to re-
institute some profitable events, and to get us 
back on track as the greatest little Lodge in 
Elkdom. 
 How do we do that? We need everyone to 
step up a bit.  
• Haven’t been to the Lodge lately? Come 

down and visit with other members, and 
reminisce about why you joined and the 
good times you’ve had. How can we recreate 
that feeling for you? The lounge is open 
every day from 3-7PM (2PM on weekends, 
closing later on meeting and dinner nights). 

• Do you enjoy dinner on Fridays? It takes a 
few people to put those meals on for our 
guests. Why not help by serving, or cleaning 
up, or selling 50/50 tickets? The officer in 
charge will be most grateful if you just offer 
to help. We’d also like to set up regular crews 
to handle serving and clean-up, so we can 
plan ahead for your assistance maybe once/

month. Get a team together, make it a party 
and help us out! 

• Do you have a favorite meal, or like to make 
dessert? Think you can do that for for 30-40 
people? Let us know and we’ll gladly schedule 
you in. 

• We need to re-establish outside catering, but 
we need cook crews to make this happen. If 
you’d like to help in any way (cashier, BBQ, 
prep, clean-up on site or back at the Lodge, 
towing trailers there and back), we need to 
hear from you! 

• While a Rummage Sale may sound trivial, it’s 
an all-profit event for the Lodge that has 
raised thousands of dollars in the past. Let’s 
do 2 this year! But we need someone with a 
keen eye for pricing and supervision to make 
it happen, as well as good donations from our 
members. Don’t throw out your trash that 
could be others’ treasures! Our first will be in 
May or June, so you don’t have to hold your 
stuff for too long. 

• The Car Show is coming back this fall! It’s a 
wonderful community event, has been 
successful in the past, and we look forward to 
it earning money and a great reputation for 
our Lodge once again. It takes a village to 
accomplish everything that needs to be done; 
as always, varying levels of involvement and 
we will fit your desires with our needs. 

• Same goes for Jamboree (April 19-22) and 
Old Santa Ynez Day (June 9). While the 
“regulars” may be in place for these events, 
new blood is ALWAYS welcome! Come to a 
meeting to see what they’re all about. 
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From Your NEW Exalted Ruler, con’t 

• How about a Committee Chairmanship to deliver reports at AVP and DD 
visitations? Depending on the committee there can be more involvement, 
such as heading up a dinner for Veterans, staffing the Drug Awareness 
table at community events, arranging for flag retirement ceremonies with 
the local boy scouts, setting up a Hoop Shoot contest for Valley youth, or 
reviewing scholarship applications. Give me a call if you have interest or 
questions; I’m happy to share. 

• Do you own or work at a business that could donate or discount services 
to the Lodge? Think carpet cleaning, janitorial services, building 
maintenance, refrigeration, HVAC, carpentry, firewood, . . . The list goes 
on. We would be happy to put your business card in this newsletter in 
partial trade--and encourage our members to contact these businesses 
for their personal needs as well! 

 Long story short (too late!): We. Need. YOU. We can provide direction, 
but we need commitment to pull off everything we want to accomplish. I 
promise I won’t make you an officer (right away) if you raise your hand to 
help. But I will be eternally grateful for anything you choose to volunteer for, 
or suggestions you have to offer. 
 So whaddya say? Want to help a little more than you have recently? Please 
give some consideration to being more involved this coming year; imagine if 
everyone gave an hour a month more than they currently do to the Lodge! If 
you have interest in any of these tasks or positions, or have other ideas, please 
call or text me directly (805/895.2212), leave a message at the Lodge 
(688.3448) or send an email (bduvall@syvelks.com or info@syvelks.com) 
and let us know what questions we can answer for you. We’d love to have you 
as part of the 2018-19 & beyond team! 

Respecting the past, preparing for the future, and grateful for your support, 

Beth DuVall

In Memoriam 
Elks are Never Forgotten, Never Forsaken 

Buck Barker #996, 28-year Elk 
27 August 1943 - 25 December 2017 

Willie Martinez #183, 38-year Elk 
12 December 1952 -10 March 2018 

Dark Chair memorial at the meeting on April 5
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2640’S PAST EXALTED 
RULERS 

1982-83 HARRY BLACKSTOCK* 
1983-84 KEN RAMSEY 
1984-85 AL PAINE* 
1985-86 KEN OLSON 
1986-87 DICK MILLER* 
1987-88 HENRY SMITH 
1988-89 LON RIGONI* 
1989-90 JIM SMITH* 
1990-91 TRUE BEACH 
1991-92 JACK PRESTON* 
1992-93 LON RIGONI* 
1993-94 ROBERT PARSON 
1994-95 BILL DOUDS 
1995-96 MONTE LARSEN 
1996-97 ROBERT PARSON 
1997-1998 HENRY SMITH 
1998-99 HOWARD SAHM* 
1999-2000 HOWARD SAHM* 
2000-01 LEWIS WATKINS 
2001-02 FRANK TAYLOR* 
2002-03 RUTH SAHM 
2003-04 WILLIAM SPEULDA 
2004-05 PATRICK SADECKI 
2005-06 PATRICK SADECKI 
2006-07 GREG BOVERSON* 
2007-08 EVERETT PIKE 
2008-09 KELLEY SADECKI 
2009-10 KEITH HINCHCLIFFE 
2010-11 DIANNE WITTENBROCK 
2011-12 JERRY PLOWMAN 
2012-13 PHIL DAIGHTON 
2013-14 PHIL DAIGHTON 
2014-15 KELLEY SADECKI 
2015-16 REBECCA LEWIS 
2016-17 INES GREENWALD 
2017-18 STEFAN ORNELAZ 
*DECEASED

CRYING TOWEL 
Only one opportunity to win last month, and again, no one 
took our money. Let’s start a new year with more winners! 

3/1/18  3/15/18 
Ralph Todd $80 No draw 
Pauline Heedy $90 No draw 
Vern Gerritsen $100 No draw

THOUGHT 
FROM THE 
COWBOY 

The best executive 
is one who has 

sense enough to pick good people to 
do what he wants done, and self-

restraint enough to keep from 
meddling with them while they do it.

JAMBOREE 2018!!! 
Get ready forSurf’s Up! Our Lodge has hosted a weekend campout for Elks 

statewide at Live Oak Campground for 30-some years, and we’re not stopping 
now! We’ll be there April 19-22, and want you to be there too. 

Many of the traditional features of our annual Jamboree will return, as 
well as new activities. Pig races to benefit Major Project, kids’ games, 
bingo,Honor Guard, Craft Fair, Friday and Saturday night entertainment…So 
much fun to be had. 

Please know that this is the largest fundraiser of the year for our Lodge, 
and assistance to pull it off is needed. Come to a planning meeting, held every 
Sunday in April at noon at the Lodge. Or think on these ideas (not all 
inclusive!) and email us at info@elks.com: 

Pre-Game: 
✴Register to camp and have a good time! Forms available at syvelks.com 
✴Solicit or donate items for the silent auction 
✴Haul trailers out on Thursday, 4/19 
Onsite: 
✴Help decorate the Pavillon on Thursday, 4/19 
✴Work the “office” selling pull tabs, walk-on meals, etc. 
✴Cook or serve breakfasts or dinners  
✴Clean-up after meals, or breaking down on Sunday 
Post-game: 
✴Pack and haul trailers, offload and cleanup at the Lodge on Sunday. 
We’re asking for your help, and can make it fit your skillset. Just let us 

know you’re willing! Call the Lodge (688.3448) or email (info@syvelks.com) 
and we’ll get you all set up! 

Thanks, 
Steve Larson & Mario Santiago 
Event Co-Chairs

mailto:info@syvelks.com
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A REMINDER ABOUT OUR CHARITIES 
The Elks National Foundation (ENF) gives to our communities in the form of scholarships 

for our students, assistance to our veterans, and education for all through drug awareness programs. 
It also gives to our Lodges through grants to fund activities in the community. Throw in support to 
State Scholarships, Hoop Shoot, Soccer Shoot and major charitable project (see below), and it can 
make quite an impact with our help. 

Our Grand Exalted Ruler has set a goal of $4.65 per capita for contributions to ENF. If you had 
to spread it out over a year, that’s less than $.40 per month for each Elk! Why bother with coin? 
Take a spare Lincoln (the paper one, not copper-like), put it in an envelope with your name on it, 
and drop it at the Lodge. Or add some of his buddies--Jackson, Grant and even Franklin come to 
mind! There’s always the option of writing a check, or donating online (www.elks.org/enf) so you 
don’t have to go searching for an envelope. Or a pen. 

And in order to be eligible to apply for grants (see above), our Lodge has to first meet that per 
capita. Consider adding a contribution next time you come to the Lodge. 

The California-Hawaii Elks Association’s (CHEA) major project is the Purple Pig. We all 
received a piggy bank when we were initiated. Do you know where yours is? Do you remember what 
it’s for? Do you use it? “A coin a day and they’ll walk, talk, see and play” translates to “drop in your 
spare change and we address the unmet needs of children with disabilities at no cost to their 
families.” While Aya was our theme child this year, the Purple Pig has helped thousands of children 
who are not eligible for other therapy services because of geographical location, transportation 
difficulties, or other limiting conditions, and whose parents are willing to be actively involved in the 
therapy program—some of these families are right here in our own community. 

If we all contributed a dime a day—less than a dollar a week—CHEA would have around 
$3,500,000 to spend on therapy for these kids EVERY YEAR. Again, you don’t have to mess around 
with coin—or you could. Drop $20 at just one of Henry’s Pig Dumps, and then throw in whatever’s 
in your pocket, or purse, or truck ashtray (assuming you use it for spare change) at the others. Or 
put a dime a day in your Purple Piggy bank (or any other container that can hold $3+ in change per 
month) and bring it to the Lodge when you visit. Imagine being a parent of a child with needs, and 
knowing the Elks can help. Then help. http://www.chea-elks.org/majorprojectpage.html 

For a tad over $40/year/member, we can support both of these missions--AND your 
contributions are tax-deductible. It’s great to be a social club. It’s wonderful to have dinner each 
week with friends, old and new. We love to come up with new ideas to make our Lodge more 
successful and profitable, and look forward to more members helping us make that happen. Let’s 
have some laughs and support our community. Can you throw in making a difference in the lives of 
so many that we may not know? We know you can—and will. You’re that kind of people.

http://www.elks.org/enf
http://www.chea-elks.org/majorprojectpage.html
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LODGE ACTIVITIES 
Subject to Change. Items marked with * require staffing (please call the Lodge at 688.3448 for information, or email info@syvelks.com) 

Lounge Hours: Mon-Fri 3-7PM, Sat-Sun 2-7PM 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

May 1 2 3 - 7PM: Lodge Mtg, 
Initiation

4 - *6:30PM: 
Chicken, $14

5

6 - 3PM: OSYD 
Mtg

7 8 9 10 11 - *6:30PM: Tri 
Tip, $15

12

13 - 3PM: OSYD 
Mtg

14 - 5PM:  
Trustees Mtg 
5:30PM: PERs 
6PM: House 
Mtg

15 16 17 - 7PM: Lodge Mtg 18 - *6:30PM: Pork 
Ribs, $13

19

20 - 3PM: OSYD 
Mtg

21 22 23 - 9AM: 
SYV Support 
the Troops, 
Bethania 
Church

24 25 - 5PM: SYV 
Youth Rec Queen 
Final Event, Vets 
Hall 
*6:30PM: Pasta, 
$12

26

27 - 3PM: OSYD 
Mtg

28 29 30 31

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
April 
1 

Easter

2 
5PM: Trustees 
6PM: House

3 4 5-7PM: Lodge Mtg, 
Initiation, Dark Chair for 
Buck Barker and Willie 
Martinez 

6 - 6:30PM: TC’s Tri 
Tip, $15 

7

8 - 
Noon: Jamboree 
Mtg 
3PM: Old Santa 
Ynez Day (OSYD) 
Budget Mtg

9 10 11 12 13 - *6:30PM: 
Spaghetti Dinner, 
$12

14 - 9:30AM: 
DDGER Clinic 
2018-19 Officers’ 
Inaugural 
Dinner

15 -Noon: 
Jamboree Mtg

16 - 5PM:  
Trustees 
6PM: House

17 18 19 - 7PM: Lodge Mtg, Pig 
Dump

20 - No dinner at 
the Lodge

21

22 23 24 25 - 9AM: 
SYV Support 
the Troops, 
Bethania 
Church

26 27 - *6:30PM: Pork 
Loin, $13

28 - *5PM: SYV 
Youth Rec Queen 
Kick Off, 
Equestrian Center

29 - 3PM: OSYD 
Mtg

30 - 5PM:  
Trustees Mtg 
6PM: House 
Mtg

**No brunch is 
scheduled in April**

Jamboree 2018! Live Oak Campground

Association Convention, San Diego

mailto:info@syvelks.com
mailto:info@syvelks.com


Santa Ynez Valley Elks 
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Santa Ynez CA 93460 
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Fax: 
805/688.7687 

E-Mail: 
info@syvelks.com 

Address Service Requested

 APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
If you’re an April Birthday Elk and a member in good 

standing of our Lodge (you’ve paid your 2018-19 dues), please 
let us treat you to a Friday dinner this month (Inaugural 

Dinner not included in this deal).  
Have a wonderful month celebrating YOU!  

Jim Reid Jr 01 
Belinda Miranda 04 
Doug Cota 05 
Jim Lewis 07 
Frank Kelsey Jr 08 
Mike Bosco Carricaburu 09 
Rick Patterson 09 
Karen Waite 14 
Vanessa Soria 17 

Jeffrey Comerford 19 
Pat Sadecki 20 
Jeffrey Willis 20 
Harold Couture 23 
Ken Gregory 27 
Dan Vreeland 27 
Hazel Merryman 29 
James Hallman 30

ELK OF THE MONTH 
This being my last month to decide 
on Elk of the Month was a Daunting 
Task! From our corp. of officers to 
the many volunteers I’ve had this 
month. From taking on the Bugle to 
helping with Friday night dinners 
hustling 50/50 to chairing this 
years Jamboree I’d like to name 
Esteemed Leading Knight Steve 
Larson SYV Lodge #2640 our 
March 2018 Elk of the Month! 
Thank you my brother from 
another mother! I have appreciated 
all you have done this year and 
continue to do for our lodge! Hat’s 
off to you Steve Larson! 
Exalted Ruler, 
Stefan Ornelaz !
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